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THE GALA 417
Weddings and Private Events

A modern and elegant waterfront venue 

The Gala 417 was created, built,
and designed especially just for

weddings!

Our goal is to make the wedding
planning experience 
fun, simple and easy!

We are here to assist you with any
and all questions and planning
assistance you may need during

the planning process!  

 

 

As an All-inclusive venue, we

only host one event per day,

allowing you the entire

morning to bring things in,

enjoy the bridal suite and relax!

 there is no rush! We will handle

the set up of all your decor, time

management, vendor arrival

and set up, preparing for guest

arrival and making sure you

have everything you need!



 

The first part to our system is the
All-Inclusive Venue Rental! 

In the Venue Rental section to
follow, you will find everything

that is included, along with
pricing and the payment

structure. 

 The second part of the system is
Catering for Food and Beverage! 

In the Catering section to follow,
you will find all-inclusive package
options for Food and for Beverage,
pricing and the payment structure.  

The Gala 417 offers a luxurious and All-Inclusive Wedding Experience. 

Our innovative two-part system is designed with packages and pricing
that are simple and easy to navigate!

THE GALA 417
Weddings and Private Events

A modern and elegant waterfront venue 

Part One  

Part Two  



Venue
Rental 

Part One  
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Included Services 
*Full access to the venue the entire day 
of the wedding

*Day-of Coordination 

*Full planning assistance 

*Timeline Development

*Decor, layout and logistics design
assistance 

*Rehearsal Coordination

*Sorting of decor

*Set up of welcome foyer to include; 
signage, guest book display, welcome tables
and other arrangements 
 
*Feature wall signage installation
 
*Ceremony Set-up to include the altar
assembly, chairs, aisle decor, unity displays 

*pinning of boutonnières, corsages 

*accepting cake and floral deliveries

*Management of dj/band set up and sound

connection

*Lining up of the processional 

*Coordination with DJ and photographer

*Set up of cocktail hour tables and decor

*transition ballroom from ceremony to
Reception/dinner layout 

*Set up of tables, linens, table decor and
place settings, place cards, favors 

*Set-up of centerpieces

*Coordination of grand entrance 

*Management of dinner service 

*Set up of cake table and desserts 

*Complimentary cake cutting 

*Reception management, direction for  
special dances, games, toasts  

*Coordinator and arrangement of Grand
Exit including props, lining up of guests,  
and coordinating the walk-out 

*Re-packing of all decor and Personal
belongings from Bridal Suite

*Venue clean up 

*next day pick up of decor and belongings

*Food tasting and planning meetings 

*top rated in-house catering for food and
beverage  



Tables and Chairs 
*Round Banquet Tables

*Rectangular Banquet Tables

*Round Sweetheart Table

*Head/Estate Tables

*Tables for vendors (DJ, Photo Booth)

*Cake Table

*Memorial Table 

*High-top Cocktail tables 

*White chiavari chairs

*White fabric cushions

Linens 
*White Table Linens 

*Black Table Linens

*Gold Sequin Linens

*White Hand-spun Linen Napkins

*Black Hand-spun Linen Napkins

*Bread Basket linen  
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Included equipment 



Table Place Settings
Charger Plates (silver or gold beaded) 

white or black linen napkins
bread plates
salad Bowls 

crystal water glasses
salad forks 

dinner forks 
knives

bread baskets  
salad dressing ladles

salt and pepper shakers

Included (continued)
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Decor
Gold circle ceremony arch

Gold hexagon ceremony arch
wooden arch

10 crystal chandeliers
Ceiling Drapery with fairy lights
boxwood greenery feature wall 

50ft marble bar
lounge sofa

gold back bar shelving 
access to The Gala 417 Rental Collection

 

Bar Glassware 
goblets

wine glasses

rocks glasses

martini glasses

champagne glasses

Moscow mule mugs



Rental Collection
Available only to Gala 417 couples, 

The Gala 417 Rental collection 

offers popular wedding decor, 

accessories! 

The Rental Collection includes 

the Gala 417  Bentley Bentayga 

Grand Exit, Tiki Cruise and 

Grand Exit Midnight Boat Getaway! 
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Vendor Package 
All gala 417 Couples receive access to 

The Gala 417 preferred vendor list with

vendors we recommend.  

these vendors also  offer a special rate or  

discount that is only available to Gala 417

couples!

 You do not have to use vendors from this

package, although it is recommended. 

Luxurious Bridal Suite 
bridal vanity with hollywood lights

two additional bridesmaid vanities 

Three vanity chairs 

Four additional seats

chandelier

dress wall for photos and hanging

dresses

gold shelving for storage

Full legnth mirror

Stand-up rose gold fan

8ft dress stand for photography 

mini fridge for snacks and drinks

complimentary champagne and juice 

Included (continued) 
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VENUE SPACES

SUNSET DECK
Located on the front of the venue, the Sunset

Deck is an extension of the Cocktail Lounge,
offering a perfect outdoor space for the guests  

to enjoy throughout the entire event!

Entryway
The Entryway at The Gala 417 features a red

carpet going up the front steps with red-rope
stanchions ensuring that every guest knows

exactly where to go, and feels welcomed upon
arrival! It is also perfect for Grand Exits!

BOATING RESORT
The Gala 417 is located on Long Bay Pointe Boating

Resort, boasting over 200 boats, open waters, 10
pier houses and beautiful greenery! Choose your
own settings for capturing the perfect Wedding

Day photos! 

cocktail lounge
Featuring a 50ft long white marble bar, The Gala

417 Cocktail Lounge is absolutely stunning! Guests
love the space along the bar, the Sunset Deck that
connects to the lounge, the cocktail tables that
are great for conversation, and the ample space

for dancing!



the Ballroom

Welcome Foyer
Upon arrival, guests are greeted at the door and

welcomed into the wedding through the
Welcome Foyer! This a beautiful place for

personalized decor! Our 12ft x 12ft boxwood
feature wall is located in the welcome foyer and

is always a hot spot for guests to take photos! 

The heart of The Gala 417, our 3,000 square foot ballroom features 9 sparkling crystal chandeliers, 8 extra tall
resort-side windows, 6 Terrace-side windows, 4 sets of mirrored French Doors and the brand new, French-paned,

double doors leading to the Terrace! The polished white marble floors, white walls and glass combine together to
make a perfectly elegant canvas for any wedding vibe, theme or decor!

the DANCE FLOOR

The Dance Floor at The Gala 417 is centrally located in the middle of the venue! Keeping the dance floor close to the
bar ensures all the party-people are able to order drinks without leaving the dance floor! The Dance Floor is also
located at the head of the ballroom allowing all guests that wish to stay at their table and enjoy conversation
the ability to do so while maintaining a clear view of the dance floor! At 30ft long by 20ft wide, there is plenty of

room for weddings of all sizes to dance the night away!



BRIDAL SUITE
Experience luxury in the Bridal Suite at The Gala

417! The suite has 3 Impressions Hollywood
Vanities, a dress wall (perfect for photos,

storage & steaming!), Champagne Bar, Make-up
stools, Full Length Mirror, shelves for storage,
a steamer and an iron that make getting ready

stress-free and seamless! Bridal access begins at
9am and the suite remains available to wedding

party members throughout the entire day!

GROOM’S SUITE
The highly anticipated Groom's Suite is Coming
Soon in Summer 2024! With a lounge area, TV
Wall, PS5, Putt Putt and more, this will be the
perfect space for the Groom and Groomsmen to
have fun, relax and prepare for the big day!

THE TERRACE
The Gala 417 Terrace will be open Spring 2024!

This new space is nearly 3,000 square feet,
featuring a glass deck, modern turf flooring,

contemporary lighting and loads of greenery!
With fans and heaters, The Terrace is expected

to be a popular location for Cocktail Hour year-
round! 
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Rental Cost
Monday-Thursday $4,995

Friday & Sunday $5,995
Saturday $6,995 

 Payment Structure
$1500 of the total rental cost is due at the time of booking 

The remainder of the Rental Cost is due over two payments, the first due 45
days after booking- and the final Rental Cost payment due 90 days after

booking. 
~or take advantage of our Pay in Full discount for 5% off!~

Once the Rental Cost has been completed, the couple will move on to
Part two, and will be scheduled for a Catering meeting  

~ PRICES INCLUDE THE USE OF THE NEW GALA 417 TERRACE ~



Catering 
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Part Two  



About our Catering Packages  
All Food and Beverage is conveniently, and exclusively provided by The Gala 417 

in-house Executive Chef and Catering Team to ensure the absolute highest quality!  

food and Beverage packages are customizable! You may combine items from
packages, or make special requests for custom pacakges and pricing.  

THE GALA 417
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Payment Structure 
Catering payments are calculated at the Catering Meeting, a complimentary food  

tasting, held about 3 months after booking! 

The total catering cost will be based on the estimated headcount at that time; then
divided into monthly payments that will span from the month following the

Catering meeting- through the 10th day before  the wedding! The final Catering
payment will be adjusted based on the final headcount! 

The Pay in Full discount for Catering is 10% off!

We do not have any 
Food or Beverage minimums! 



DinnerPackages 



Diamond Package

Fruit & Cheese Display |Vegetable Platter |Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail |Rosemary Goat Cheese  Crostini
|Caprèse Skewers |Phyllo & Asiago Asparagus |Meatballs and Garlic Bread |Chicken & Waffles

|Mini Crab Cakes |Wagyu Beef Sliders |*Bacon Wrapped Scallops|*Lamb Chops |*Caviar 

Hors d'oeuvres  

House salad or Caesar salad 
bread & whipped butter

 honey bourbon salmon
chicken Parmesan
Pork Tenderloin
pasta primavera  

choose two sides 
Mashed potatoes | wild rice | white rice | Macaroni & Cheese | Green beans | Asparagus |

Broccoli | Vegetable medley 

SapphirePackage
Three selections   

Starters  

Entreés  

Pearl PackageHors d'oeuvres  
Four selections  

Starters  
House salad or Caesar salad 

bread & whipped butter

Entreés  
NY Strip 

Crab Cakes  
Chicken Francese    

Fettuccini Alfredo

Hors d'oeuvres  
Five selections  

Starters  

House salad or Caesar salad 
bread & whipped butter

Entreés  
Filet Mignon

Lobster Tail & Scallops   
Chicken Marsala   

Tuscan Primavera Pasta 

Children's Meal 
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Includes Hors D’oeuvres, Starters, 
and all four Entrée options 

$56/guest

items with *may be additional 

Hors D’oeuvres Menu 

Chicken Tenders, Macaroni and Cheese and Green Beans $11 

Ice Cream Bar for Dessert or Late Night Snack  $5/guest

Includes Hors D’oeuvres, Starters, 
and all four Entrée options 

$65/guest

Includes Hors D’oeuvres, Starters, 
and all four Entrée options 

$74/guest

Included with all packages

Included with all packages



BeveragePackages 



JadePackage

Diamond Package

Cabernet 
Chardonnay 

Champagne toast

Beer choices 

SapphirePackage

three selections  

Pearl Package

All packages  are open bar for 5 hours | include non-alcoholic beverages | under 21 guests are charged seperately   
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$43/guest

 $34/guest

beer  
two selections  

Wine  
Cabernet

chardonnay
    Champagne toast  

spirits  

Cash Bar  

beer  

Wine  
spirits  
Vodka 

Bourbon 
 Rum 
gin 

 tequila  

two signature cocktails  

Wine  
Josh Cabernet 

Josh Chardonnay
 Josh Prosecco

Champagne toast
beer  

four selections  

spirits  
Tito's Vodka 

Jim Beam Bourbon 
 Bacardi Rum 

New Amsterdam gin 
 Luna zul tequila  

signature cocktail  

 
$52/guest

Bud light | Corona | Corona light| Coors | Coors Light | Miller lite | Heineken | Yuengling |
Michelob Ultra|Stella Artois | White Claw Variety | Blue Moon | Angry Orchard| Fat  Tire |

hazy like a fox IPA | Vienna Lager 

Wine  
simi Cabernet 

Belle Glos pinot noir 
Simi Chardonnay
 Moët Chandon

Champagne toast

beer  
four selections  

Kettle One Vodka 
Woodford Reserve 

 Makers Mark 
Johnny Walker Black

Ron Zacapa Rum 
Patron Tequila 
Tanqueray Gin  

  

spirits  

two signature cocktails  

 
$61/guest

signature cocktail  

Included with all packages
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Jeremy Johnson

I was a guest at a huge wedding here last weekend
and I have to say I was extremely impressed! There

were a lot of guests there from all over the world,
speaking multiple languages, and the staff could not
have been more helpful and attentive! The food was

absolutely delicious and my whole table couldn’t
believe how big the steaks were! Definitely not

typical wedding food! The venue itself is designed
with a really nice flow with incredibly optimized

space! The dance floor was huge and pretty much all
the guests got up to dance! Me and my date loved the

cocktail hour deck and got some beautiful sunset
pictures! Very, very impressed with this venue!!

If you are considering booking The
Gala 417 for your event, you should

stop reading reviews and reserve
your date now. We booked The Gala
417 for our wedding, and it was one

of the best decisions we made. The
venue is absolutely beautiful, and the
food is delicious, but the best aspect
of this venue is definitely the staff. 

The Gala 417 is a stellar venue. The owners and staff
are professional and organized and really have the

wedding business down to a science.

Aleceia Howard

When [my daughter] entered the Gala, she was immediately
star struck at the beauty of this location! after leaving, she
immediately looked at her fiancé and said this is it!  Very few

venues offer a full service experience! The owner and her team
worked with us for 18 months finalizing minute by minute

details without hesitation. The design of the building allows
you to be in one location for both the wedding and reception

which makes the day so enjoyable. The Gala team are true ROCK
STARS! They made sure they had everything they needed

including helping the bride change her shoes. As the mother of
the bride and having a 8 year past experience in this industry

working at major hotels in sales and catering I can tell you no
one can touch this venue! The day of coordinator was on top

of everything along with the team! I felt I had a small army
assuring us everything was taken care of. My guest were

shocked at how delicious the food was. I cannot express fully
how happy we are with the fairy tale day this team made come

true! If we could give a thousand stars we certainly would.

Kathy Flynn mother of the bride

wedding guest 

groom 

Bride 

Would 110% recommend The Gala 417 to
anyone!!!From first touring the venue space to

picking up our decor the day after the wedding -
everything was perfectly organized and so well
done. All of the staff are absolutely incredible
and make you feel like they are super prepared
for anything that gets thrown their way. The

food is delicious and the bartenders and servers
are so kind and willing to help in any way that

they can.All of my friends and family kept
commenting how calm and not stressed I was on
the day of the wedding and I have The Gala 417 to

thank for that! Cannot recommend them
enough and will forever be telling everyone I

know to get married there!!

Carley Wells Bride 

Kenny Halsey 

I cannot express enough how amazing this venue is!
From start to finish, I had no stress due to how

amazing they are. Any time an obstacle presented
itself  they fixed it for me!!! Sarah (day of

coordinator) was AMAZING! She put the venue and
decorations together in a way I didn’t even realize

was possible. They work with the
DJ/photographer/hair/makeup etc seamlessly. The

food was amazing, the decorations the venue
supplies itself were amazing, the staff was amazing.
I felt so supported on my wedding night & Mariah
was amazing throughout the night updating me
on every piece of the wedding reception that was
upcoming. I am honestly in awe with this venue.

Veronica Welch Bride Recent Reviews

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/101465483100434602414?hl=en-US&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiq1aKusuD5AhVSEGIAHf-KArEQvvQBegQIARAq


Salad Bowls - $450
Crystal Water Glass $450
Salad Fork $300
Dinner Fork $300
Knife $300
Bread Basket + linen $50 
Salad dressing Ladles $108
Salt and pepper shakers $54
Goblets $300
wine glasses $200
rocks glasses $200
martini glasses $200
champagne glasses $200
Moscow mule mugs $240
Ceremony Arch $100
Chandeliers $1500
Ceiling Drapery $800
Boxwood Greenery feature Wall
$550
Marble Bar $1000+
Lounge Sofa $120
Gold Back Bar Shelving $250
security $500
More than one entree option $2,300

Full access to the venue the entire 
         day of the wedding - $1800

Bridal Suite all-day access $1,000 
Day-of Coordination -$2,000
Full planning assistance (includes all set
up, break down, decòr sorting, clean up,
next-day client pick up and more) $3,500
cake cutting -$250

Round Banquet Tables- $540
Rectangular Banquet Tables- $150
Round Sweetheart Table- $50
Head/Estate Tables -$150+
Tables for vendors- $60
Cake Table -$50
Memorial Table- $35
High-top Cocktail tables- $200
White chiavari chairs -$1,200
White fabric cushions- $450
White or black Table Linens- $350
Gold Sequin Linens -$480
White or black Linen Napkins $400 
Charger Plates -$700
Bread Plate -$450

Because The Gala 417 is All-Inclusive,Because The Gala 417 is All-Inclusive,  

Gala Couples Gala Couples do notdo not have to pay have to pay
  these industry standard prices for services and equipmentthese industry standard prices for services and equipment  

Total Savings - $24,287
based on an average 150 person wedding 

INC
LUD

ED
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NEXT STEPS
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Ready to be a Gala Couple? 
Scan the QR Code to visit the Reserve My

Date page on our website!

Sign the contract & Submit Deposit

Complete New Couple Questionnaire

Review the Gala Guide

receive and Complete  Catering Questionnaire

Attend your Catering Meeting

complete Rental Cost Payments

Right
A

way

1-3 months after booking 

Monthly Catering Payments 

Design & Details Meeting

3 months after booking - 1
month. before the big day 

receive and Complete  Blueprint Scheduler 

Review Gala Guide to prepare for blueprint 

Attend blueprint meeting
1 month- 10 days before big day

Rehearsal PERSONAL PICKUP

Day Before DayAfter Wedding Day





"We are excited for the opportunity to host one of the
most memorable days of your life, and do not take 

that responsibility lightly. 
We are dedicated to perfection for every event we host! 

Thank you for touring The Gala 417! "

Amberly + Coleman Ferguson
Owners, operators & Founders

Bookings@TheGala417.com 
757-995-4007

2105 West Great Neck Road 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

www.thegala417.com
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